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Honorable Eugene R. Black, 
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International Bank for Reconf;ltruction 
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Washington, n.c. 
Sir: 
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Ma:rch 13, 1,,0 

On behalf o! the Government of the Republic of Poland 

I have the honor to trans!'lit to you the following: 

The Polish Gover~ent1 when acceding to the International 

Bank for Reconstruction and Development was convinced_, . that the 

mE;Jmber countries as well as tne Hanage!'lent of the Bank would 

loyally -and fa:!,.thf\ll.ly carry out the obligations of the Articles 

of Agreement. ~rticle l of the Articles of Agreenent clearly 

states that the Banlc is to ass~st in the reconstruction and 

development of I'lember countries devastated by war. At the same 
I 

time Ar~. 4, Section +9 directs that in no case the Bank should 

apply political discrimination in relation. to those countries 

in its lending policy. 

The activities of tpe Bank up to the pres~nt time as 

well as the expressi1:me or 0
1piru.on of i,ts Management nave shown 

however, th~t the :San)t ha.a violated its statµtory requirements. 

The Bank I+aa ;11 no way contr;buted to the reconstruction of nations 

ravag~d by w~ and has adapted tts policy entirely te the needs 

and di:r~et;\.1,n~ of the Un;i.t,ed States Government to the detriment 

of the, othep countrte~, 
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A glaring instance of this is the question of the 

loan to Poland. '!'he Polish Government fulfilled all the 

conditions imposed by the Articles of Agreement •.. Despite this, 

as is generally known, the· Bank refused to grant Pol:and a 

loan,· because Poland :r;-ejected the proposit:f,on of acceding to 

the so-called Marshall Plan, which had as its aim the subordi ... . 

nation of Europe to the United States and the rebuilding of the 

war potential of Germany. Today there can be no possible doubt 

as to the injurious political and, economic results of this 

Plan. 

The Bank clearly confirms in its report for the 

year 1947/48 the fact of the subservience of the Bank's policy 

to the Marshall Plan and to its tendency to restore the econo.

mic power of separatist Vlestern Germany, dependent upon the 

United States. 'l'he Bank admits in the above mentioned repo;rt 

its political discrimination in relation to the countries 

of the People's Democracy, and among them also in relation 

to Poland, referring to the "existing political difficulties 

and uncertainties in Europe" which "have prevented the Bank from 

making loans in those countries", meaning countries not parti

cipe.ting in the Marshall Plan. 

In cases, where the Bank, executin$ the instructions 

of the United States Gove;rnment, granted +oans to the s~alled 

Marshall Plan countries, these loans were - contrary to the 
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distinct statutory provisions o destined to· a large extent for consumption 

purposes. In the case,. for instrs.co, of the loan granted to France, it 

constituted a direct help for the French amies, fighting against the j_ust 

efforts of the Vietnam nations · to- achieve freedom and independ,{ ,lCe. .. 
, /· 

In its cormnunication to the Uni,ted Nations Econorq.c and Social . 

Council, regarding the economic development of under,-developed countries, the. 

Bank clearly supports the expans:i,on of American capital in the t .erritories of 

those nations and openly opposes the basic conditions· of thei.r proper develoP

ment, namely the principle of their political sovereignty and the principle· 

of their industrialization. 

ln vi~w of the complete subservience of the Bank ~o the dictates 

of the United States and its imperialistic policy, the representatives of 

Poland in the Board of Governors, as well as the Polish delegations to the 

successive sessions of the Economic and Social Council and of the General 

Assembly of the United Nations have subjecte)d the International Bank· for- Recon

struction a.Ild Development to severe and just criticism. After exhausting all 

means which the Polish Government has had at its disposal, in order to change 

the present policy of the Bank and induce it to strictly observe tts Articles 

of Agreement as well as of the principles of the United Nations Charter, Poland 

cannot by its participation in the Bank take responsibility for the fact, that 

this institution has become manife stl-y an instrument of American imperialism, . 

endangering the peace of the world and the freedom of nations. 

Therefore, the Polish Government, envisaging no possibility of further 

cooperation with the International Bank .for Reconstruction and Development, 

herewith announces, in accordance with Art. VI of the Articles of Agreement its 

withdrawal from the membership of the Bank,. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest. consideration. 

J. Winiewic~ 
~bassador of Poland 


